SCOUTS-YOUTHCAMPS-STUDENTS

2014
New Jersey 350th
Birthday

GROUP LEADER
INFORMATION
Outdoor Attractions
Open August 30-November 9, 2014
www.stonyhillcornmaze.com

Victory

What’s included with admission?

Build your

10 acre corn maze, mini maze, rope maze, tile maze,
miner max maze, children’s play area.

group’s spirit

Other Options:


Gemstone Mining



Hayride

Bringing your group to Stony Hill is more than just an
adventure in a cornfield. Groups respond to the maze
in many different ways. The most powerful response
comes from the “shared victory” they experience.



Pumpkin picking



Cider & donut

Why are our mazes are special?

Schedule

Why do mazes work?

The mazes here at Stony Hill aren’t typical cornfield
mazes. They’re educational and interactive. We have
teamed with Maize Quest to bring our customers a
professionally designed maze with a creative new
theme every year. As visitors explore the maze, they
answer theme related questions. Our maze promotes
teamwork and helps your students get to know each
other as well as become educated on various subjects.

Make a date
With adventure

Group of 20+ can schedule their visit for:
Sept. 3rd-Nov.10th 10AM-6PM(last ticket sold at 5PM)
Or visit us for FLASHLIGHT NIGHTS

Do you have a group that should work
more like a team?

September 20th-October 26th

Would you like to break your group members of their stereotyped roles and cliques? Can you picture working with a
classroom of students that has practiced working as a team
to solve problems? In what other areas of interaction could
your group use these skills? Mazes are a great

BRING YOUR OWN FLASHLIGHT

Vital

immersion tool to promote communication and different
positive messages to a large group.

Stats

At Stony Hill, parents, teachers, kids,
leaders, and followers explore much
more than a maze and find much more
than “the exit”.

Friday & Saturday Nights 5PM-9PM(last ticket sold at 8PM)

LAST TICKET SOLD ONE HOUR
BEFORE CLOSING

Web: www.stonyhillfarms.com
Use web for directions

Email: stonyhillgardens@gmail.com
Phone: 908-879-2908
Location: 15 North Rd, Chester NJ 07930
Facebook: www.facebook.com/stonyhill.nj

Stony Hill Attractions

Groups

GIANT CORN MAZE

20+ tickets

The original maze! Get ready to explore 10 acres of
corn while answering questions on your game sheet
along the way. Find the way out through trails that
form the faces of those running for NJ Governor.

Activity

MINI CORN MAZE
Our smallest cornfield maze is made for younger
visitors and is less challenging than the 10 acre maze.
TILE MAZE
The tile maze uses just 270 16 inch tiles, but here’s the
catch- you can only make right turns!
ROPE MAZE
Over 1,600 feet of nautical rope form a path that leads
to giant farm bell. Kids ring the bell and shout
“Ahoy” when they master the maze.

Ages 10+

Maze Park (20+)

$11.99

Cider & Donut

$3.00

Maize-O-Vision glasses

$1.25

Ages 3-9
$9.98
$3.00
$1.25

Other Options:
Gemstone Mining

Small $4.99

Large $6.99

Refreshments, baked goods, & Farm Market Items
also available

Plan to bring $5-$20 for food & souvenirs
NJ State Tax will be applied unless you present us with your tax
exempt form

Reserve
Fun Now!

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA

Reservation Process

Our children’s play area consists of a giant Noah’s
Ark. This 35 foot long wooden ark features ladders,
slides, and a top deck lookout. The area is
surrounded by picnic tables where you can enjoy a
snack from our farm store. Our newest addition is a
large wooden tractor with a wagon and a slide.

All groups must pre-book their visit by calling
908-879-2908 weekdays 10:00-5:00 p.m. Please have
ready the date & time of your visit and a rain date.

GEMSTONE MINING
Grab a bag of soil and mine for real gemstones in a
authentic flowing water mining sluice. Bags are $4.99
for a small and $6.99 for a large (+tax).

Arrival & Check in

Prepare your group to respect other visitors and be
on their best behavior. Separate your group into
teams of 4-6 people with an adult on each team.
Have the exact number of adults & children counted
and be ready to pay as a group.
YOU MUST COLLECT FUNDS BEFORE CHECK IN

We suggest having each person bring you exact
change before you leave your meeting location. We
accept cash, checks, & credit cards. Group leaders
may head to the group check-in line at the maze tent
and collect the group’s tickets. If you do not have 20
or more persons you will pay regular price for tickets.

Stony Hill Gardens & Farm Market
8 State Route 24
Chester, NJ 07930
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